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The Human Carnage From Billionaires Trying to
Carve Up the Planet to Build Their Empires Is
Astounding
From Yemen to Haiti and everywhere in between, the poorest
citizens are punished for unknown crimes.
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Raoul Peck, the Haitian filmmaker, opens his new film – &GT,WPIG
-CTN /CTZb  – in the forests of Prussia. Peasants gather fallen
wood. They look cold and hungry. We hear horses in the distance.
The guards and the aristocrats are near. They have come to claim
the right to everything in the forest. The peasants run. But they
have no energy. They fall. The whips and lances of the aristocrats
and the guards strike them. Some of the peasants die. Even fallen
wood is not allowed to them.
Young Karl Marx, sitting in Cologne in 1842, is dismayed at the violence against the German
peasants. 6JG RGCUCPVU JG YTQVG MPQY VJG RWPKUJOGPV 6JG[ CTG DGKPI DGCVGP GXGP MKNNGF $WV YJCV
VJG[FQPQVMPQYKUVJGETKOG(QTYJCVETKOGCTGVJG[DGKPIRWPKUJGF!
Peck is clever to open his film with this dilemma, for it is the question that every sensitive person
should ask today. 9JCV KU VJG ETKOG HQT YJKEJ VJG YQTNFņU RQQT CTG DGKPI RWPKUJGF! Poverty and war
produce refugees of hunger and bombardment, but they are denied mobility, denied any exit from
their predicament. They know the punishment that they face: starvation, death and indignity.
This they know. What they do not know is their crime. What have they done to deserve this?
The Dominican-American writer Junot Diaz visited Haiti after the devastating earthquake of 2010. In a
memorable essay titled Ņ#RQECN[RUGņ, Junot Diaz noted that Haiti warned us of the new

Ņ\QODKG UVCIG QH ECRKVCNKUO YJGTG GPVKTG PCVKQPU CTG DGKPI TGPFGTGF VJTQWIJ GEQPQOKE
CNEJGO[KPVQPQVSWKVG CNKXG +P VJG QNF FC[UC \QODKG YCU C HKIWTG YJQUG NKHG CPF YQTM
JCFDGGP ECRVWTGFD[OCIKECNOGCPU 1NF \QODKGUYGTGGZRGEVGFVQYQTMCTQWPFVJG ENQEM
YKVJ PQTGNKGH 6JG PGY \QODKG ECPPQV GZRGEV YQTM QH CP[ MKPF łVJG PGY \QODKG LWUV
YCKVUCTQWPFVQFKGņ
And the new zombie cannot be allowed to forage for food or to seek shelter or medicine. The new
zombie, truly, must just wait to die. This is the punishment. But what is the crime?
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Last week, off the coast of war-torn Yemen, smugglers pushed a boat into the turbulent sea and
ŅFGNKDGTCVGN[ FTQYPGFņ fifty people. The phrase ŅFGNKDGTCVGN[ FTQYPGFņ comes from the staff of the
+PVGTPCVKQPCN 1TICPKUCVKQP QH /KITCVKQP +1/ , the UN’s migration relief agency. +1/ teams that walked
the beaches of Shabwa (Yemen) found a shallow grave that held 29 of these people - 12 Ethiopian
men, 12 Ethiopian women and 5 Somali men. Others were lost at sea. The boat originally carried 180
people. The rest reached the shore by great fortune. What was striking about the +1/’s investigation
is that the average age of the migrants on this boat was 16 - young people from Somalia and
Ethiopia whose countries have been destroyed by economic collapse and warlordism, by the 9CT QP
6GTTQT and ECRKVCNKUVQXGTHKUJKPI.
Silent catastrophe driven by drought, climate change and economic insecurity wracks Somalia. The
situation is so dire that the 70ņUJWOCPKVCTKCPTGNKGHCIGPE[1%*# - notes that there are currently 3.2
million on the verge of famine. There is little emergency food assistance available. Already 102,263
people have been treated for 5GXGTG #EWVG /CNPWVTKVKQP 5#/ - C HKHV[ RGT EGPV KPETGCUG UKPEG .
Exit for the people is simply not available inside Somalia, where political conflict has been unending
since the 1990s when the famine of 1991 took the lives of 200,000 people.
The 704GHWIGGU#IGPE[ points out that from November 2016 to the end of May 2017, about 739,000
people have been displaced by the drought inside Somalia. More than 480,000 of these drought
refugees are under the age of 18. No wonder the average age on the boat to Yemen was 16.
Stunningly, QHVJGUGFTQWIJVTGHWIGGUCTGWPFGTVJGCIGQH.
The flow of refugees from the Horn of Africa into Yemen is unabated. Last year - despite Saudi
Arabia’s brutal war on Yemen that has destroyed that country - 111,500 people crossed from Africa to
Yemen’s shores. Many of them are young, desperate to come to the Gulf states in search of
miserable employment. Many do not make it, including 42 Somali migrants whose boat was scuttled
by a Saudi jet last March.
Emblematic in the current war against migrants is the Wall that the US President Donald Trump
pledges to build on the US-Mexico border. Data from the 75 %WUVQOUCPF $QTFGT 2TQVGEVKQP as well as
the +1/ show that there has been a drastic drop in migration over this border between 2000 and the
present. In 2000, 1.6 million migrants were stopped by the US agencies, who only stopped 400,000
people in 2016. But, during this period, deaths on the border remain static: 380 in 2000 to 322 in
2016. Already in the first few months of 2017, the +1/ found 239 migrants died in the crossing. Last
month, CV NGCUV VGP RGQRNG UWHHQECVGF VQ FGCVJ KP C VTWEM VJCV YCU RCTMGF KP C 5CP #PVQPKQ 6GZCU 
RCTMKPINQV.
The people who attempt to cross the US-Mexico border are not - typically - Mexican but from Central
America. The three countries that dispatch a large number of migrants northwards are Guatemala,
Honduras and El Salvador. The most common public explanation for the refugee migration is that
these countries are torn by gang warfare fueled by the illegal drug trade. This is of course the case,
but it is not the root of the crisis. The causes should be found in the collapse of agriculture in these
countries - driven largely by climate change induced drought and flash floods, extreme heat and
forest fires.
The 70JWOCPKVCTKCPCIGPE[ finds that in Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador, there are millions of
people at risk of food insecurity. In Honduras alone there are two million people in this situation. They
are, in other words, starving. The 9QTNF (QQF 2TQITCO points out that in Guatemala nearly half the
children under five suffer from malnutrition - the highest rate in the world. #U FTQWIJV CPF ENKOCVG
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FKUTWRVKQP VJTGCVGP CITKEWNVWTG HCTOGTU UJKHV VJGKT ETQRU HTQO TKEG CPF DGCPU VQDKQHWGNU CPF EQHHGG 
ECUJ ETQRUVJCV DTKPIKPEQOG HQT UQOG HCTOGTUDWV VJCV TGFWEGVJGCXCKNCDKNKV[ QH HQQF HQT VJGEQWPVT[.
Trump’s Wall will not stop the flow of climate change refugees. It will only make their transit harder.
This is why deaths at the border remain static.

Thirty million people are currently on the threshold of famine.

They would like to flee towards food and away

from drought, forest fires and war.

In 2003, in Brazil, the government led by Luiz Inácio Lula de Silva of the 9QTMGTņU2CTV[ 26 initiated
the (QOG <GTQ <GTQ *WPIGT  RTQITCO. (QOG *WPIGT provided food for children in low-income areas,
pushed for the creation of sustainable irrigation systems in food farming, educated the citizenry about
nutrition and provided input support for family farms. Local family farms supplied enriching food to
local schools. (QOG *WPIGT not only improved nutrition, it also encouraged small farmers. Within a
decade, Brazil’s child mortality rate dropped by 13 per cent, while twenty million people saw their
income levels rise above the poverty line.
9JCV .WNCņUIQXGTPOGPVFKFYCUPQVTGRNKECVGFCTQWPFVJGYQTNF - as even the 9QTNF$CPM had felt should
be done. The policies of the 26 have been slowly reversed by the new government. No-one is talking
about <GTQ*WPIGT on a global scale.
9J[HGGF\QODKGUYJGPVJG[CTGOGTGN[YCKVKPICTQWPFVQFKG!
Squeezed between the end of livelihood and the refusal to allow migration, the world’s poor
experience punishment for a crime that is unknown. What did they do to deserve their fate? Why are
they being punished when they have not committed a crime?
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